PRESS RELEASE 11-2019
DVS promotes DVS IIW Young Professionals
Düsseldorf, July 23rd, 2019. One main concern of DVS - German Welding Society is to promote
young academics from the joining technology sector. The society enjoys high esteem, in particular,
with regard to the support for its youngsters, the DVS Young Professionals, within the framework of
the events staged by the International Institute of Welding (IIW). For example, DVS once more made it
possible for 27 Young Professionals to take part in this year's IIW Annual Assembly & International
Conference in Bratislava/Slovakia. For the first time, these also included a young academic from
Romania.
Dipl. Ing. Maura Cătălina Vioreanu from the Romanian Welding Society profited from the DVS
promotion which is made possible by the sponsoring provided by firms and associations from the
joining technology sector. From July 7 to 12, she was thus able to take part in the events staged by the
global welding society IIW and, just like the other DVS IIW Young Professionals, primarily to establish
valuable contacts and to extend her knowledge.
"I am pleased that, this time too, we have found generous sponsors who are making it possible for our
youngsters to experience a special moment in their careers," said the DVS General Manager Dr. Ing.
Roland Boecking. "Above all, I am pleased that we were able to offer European support this time too."
He was also on the spot in Bratislava and had the opportunity to exchange ideas with the young
people.
One highlight for all the DVS IIW Young Professionals is to deliver their own lectures in front of
international audiences in one of 23 technical working groups. For example, Ann-Christin Rosenkranz
and Lukas Oster were able to deliver lectures in front of large audiences in the IIW bodies C I, C IV, C
XII and SG 212 and to give assured answers to the questions asked by the participants. The four
bodies were combined in order to portray additive manufacturing with its various processes. From now
on, the title of the session is "Additive Manufacturing and Related Processes using Nano s".
Dr. Boecking is confident that DVS will again be able to support Young Professionals for the next IIW
Annual Assembly & International Conference in Singapore from July 19 to 24, 2020.
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The promotion provided for the DVS IIW Young Professionals to take part in the Annual Assembly and
the connected International Conference staged by the global welding society IIW is possible due to the
financial support offered by sponsors:
• Carl Cloos Schweißtechnik GmbH, Haiger
• DVS ZERT GmbH, Halle a. d. Saale
• EWM AG, Mündersbach
• Forschungsvereinigung Schweißen und verwandte Verfahren e. V. des DVS, Düsseldorf
• GTV Verschleißschutz GmbH, Luckenbach
• Günter-Köhler-Institut für Fügetechnik und Werkstoffprüfung GmbH, Jena
• Kjellberg-Stiftung, Finsterwalde
• SLV Halle GmbH, Halle a. d. Saale

Contact in DVS:
Marvin Keinert, M.Sc., T +49 211 1591-188, marvin.keinert@dvs-hg.de

About DVS
The DVS – German Welding Society is a technical-scientific society which, encompassing 120 years
of experience, is dedicated to the more than 250 different processes for joining, cutting and surfacing.
The heart of all DVS activities is the joint technical-scientific work. It stands for the persistently close
interlinking of contents and results from the fields of research, technology and education. The affiliated
companies of DVS process the results from the society and present them to the outside with their own
main focal points. The head office of the society recognised as non-profit-making is in Düsseldorf. The
all of 19,000 members are looked after directly in situ by the 13 DVS state branches and the 74 DVS
district branches. Together, all the members of the society are committed to joining technology
suitable for the future in every respect.
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